
Aturrien'H South leuinu how and
, ANIL) , to be scut American,'

'Spirit of Culver"
—with

„'JACKIE, COOPER
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

,TIM HOLT
ANDY DEVINE

HENRY HULL

(Continued On Page Three)

bovng skill and had little tioublc
in annexing the lightweight cham-
pionship
That Crowd

Almost eveiy time a Penn State
man stepped into the ring he was
gieeted by boos horn the unspot ts-
=Mike/ crowd—a duplication of
the 1937 paitisan display—some-
thing which we thought was on
the way out, especially after the
fan treatment molded the, Sy-
racuse team in the dual meet hete
caller in the season -

We think the teal reason tot
all this ill-feeling has been built
up and continues to be fostered
by the Syracuse town newspapeas,
which 'bend ovet backwards in
finding alibis for Omega losses
and belittling Syracuse opponents

As has been stated time and
again, if this condition is allowed
to continue it will end in a death-
blow to college boxing and possi-

bly a severance of athlete. rela-
tionships between Syracuse and
Penn State

Something should be done by
the administiatois of both col•
leges, and league officials, to curb
the whole affait—it is theit rob-
porisibillty. . - .
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Candidates loi assistant man-
age.' of golf. caddy house, t p ut

Technicolor in o bing pictures
Penn Stale Club, Room 321, Old
Main i p

Edßot lal Lund:dale ,, Pleslnnan
Itandbook, 312 Old 'Alain, 7 30 p
TOMORROW

Senior IIfe-sa% In; Leititmates
dl'U ibuted at pool

'"Light and the l'elescope."
rad hoard 11 7 eagle% 201 Tex-
tile Chemistiy building, i p al

Getman Club, 110010 417, Old
Alain
,Phhotts business meeting, E

lounge, Atherton Hail, h II p 111 ,
fellov.ed by part%

Louise IIomts Club CI ange

id:woofs for to) s)raphony mch-
esti a practice, 7 p m

eslunan Collegian edi to, Jul
Landidates Room .31S. Old Maki, S

, m instead of 7 p m
THURSDAY

Fly-tying Ilobb!, Club, Roma 2
ZoolugY building

Uni‘usity of Culitoinia mien
tisth hate Just completed a belted
tile of babies' using habits diming

the (only mouths of tbeli lit es

Shows at - 1 30, 3 00, 6 30, 8 30
Complete show as late as • 9 05

I TODAY AND WED.

The only male on 4 gloi mus
Isle. completely surrounded by
the most beautiful AlOmen In
the South Seas,

CHARLES LAUGHTON
as --

"The Beachcomber"
with Elsa Lanchester

,Based on Somerset Maugham's
"Vessel of Wrath"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY I
BY REQUEST

"BALLERINA"
With English titles

Music by Chopin and Gounod

"Me behind-the-scenes lites,
the sacrifices and the devotions
or the stilt Lulled inns V.IIO 'to
lite must donee"

~_

~N...:.~ ,:,~:,
Shows at . -

- - 6 30, 8 30
Complete show as late as - 9.05
,Matinee Saturday Only - 1:30

) TODAY ONLY

"INSIDE STORY"
-with--

MICHAEL WHALEN
JEAN ROGERS

WEDNESDAY ONLY

`"The Adventures of
:' Jane Arden"

—with—-
,ROSELLA TOWNE

WILLIAM GARGAN
BENNY RUBIN

I THURSDAY ONLY

CLARK GABLE
" NORMA SHEARER

In

"Idiot's Delight"
with

EDWARD ARNOLD
BURGESS MEREDITH

s CHARLES COBURN

'

WAHWTB bnos:TVATHF,H
Shows at • 1.30, 3 00, 6 30, 8 30
Complete show as late as • 9.05

TODAY AND WED

"I he di HUM of a man nho
eatued of becoming a "Zieg-

feld of the Ice and a beauty
-a ho refused to be tt hindialice
to his career'

"The Tee Follies
of 1939"
- with -

JOAN CRAWFORD

and
"The International Ice Follies"

A Walk Disney Cartoon
"SOCIETY DOG SHOW"

Student Body
May Get New

Constitution
(Continued From Page One)

Cabinet committees, and light to
set° legislation of the Cabinet

Pi °vision for the establishment
of an All-College Cabinet (am-

p ised of 24 membeis including
the President and Vice-President
and Secretary is a definite step
towards unity of student self-gov-
ei nment

Those to be included on the Cab-
inet sue the piesidents of the Sen.
on , Juntot , Sophomoi e, and
Fiesliman classes, the chanman
of each School Council, the mess-
dent of Women's Student Covent-
meet Association, the plesident

of Men's Student Govetnment As-
sociation, the president of Wo-
men's Remotion Association, the
piesident of Men's Athletic Asso-
ciation, the channum of the Boasd
of Publications, the chanman of
the Boaid of Dramatics and Fm-
en.ics, the chauman of the In-
terclass Finance Boaid, the pies-
ident of Intettlateinity Council,
the piesident of Pan-Hellenic
Council, a teptesentatise of the
non-flateinity men and a lame-
sentative of the non-ftatetnity
\s omen

The Deans of Men and Women
and a iepiesentative of the Penn-
sylvania State College Alumni As-
sociation will seine as ex-officio
members of the Cabinet

Legislative supieniacy is as-
slued inasmuch as the Cabinet so-
selves the eight to occlude the
Piesident's veto by recording a
ton-thuds majoiity,favoiing the
legislation Other poneis of the
Cabinet are designated in Sec-
tions 8 to 16 of Article I

A Student Tribunal of seven
members has been vested with
powers in addition to the piesent
customs-enfoicing pones and is

set up as a major ,judiciary body

with its decisions final unless ap-
pealed to the Cabinet

Following a Federal plan of
government, the constitution en
ables the problems of schools to be
confined to the School Councils,
the problems of women to the wo-
men's organisations, and the mob
lems of men to the men's groups
A Board of Publications and a
Boitid of Dramatics and Foien-
sics will handle its individual

oblems, but the Cabinet will ca-
mels° powei. Weer All-College
pioblems

All-C ollege finances will be
handled by an Interclass Finance
Board consisting of three mem-
hem s of each class, including the
class treasurer and one nian and
one woman to be appointed by

the class president A bonded In-
teiclass Treasurer to be appoint-
ed by the Cabinet with the ap-
pioval of the President of the Col-
lege and who will be a competent
accountant, is to super vise all stu-
dent financial matte! subject to
the approval of the cabinet

The new constitution, presented
by John A Tioanovitch '39, edi-
tor of the Collegian, at the first
special joint meeting of Student
Board and Student Council called
by Senior Class President Joseph
A Peel Thursday night, was di-
agiammed and discussed with fin-
al vote postponed until Fi day af-
ternoon

Open voting iesulted in Yes-
-23, No-0 A complete list of those
voting follows.

Scott B Altei, '39, Hatold R
nold '39, William C Bachman

'4l, Thomas C Backenstose '4l,
RobeirN Baker '4l, Raymond C
Blake '39, Walter W Clarke '39,
A James Fetich '4O, Rego' S
Findley '4l, Robe' t P Jones '4l,
Waltet 4_,Jones '4O, Arnold C
Lamb '4l, Edge' L Lundell 'lO,
Joseph C Myers '4O, Elbui C
Purnell '4O, Theoduie Rice '4l, P
Dunning Reppiecht '4O, Peter Cr
Seder '4l, John A Tioanovitch
'39, Robeit S—Volis '4O, and Wil-
liam R Wilson '39

Results of semi-final and quin-

tal-final wrestling bouts on Thurs-
day and Finlay afternoons fol-
iOA% .5

126-pound class
Adi ion Nolli '42, Ind , deusioned

Bill Massey 'lO, AGR, nem],
Cannizzato '4l, Ind, pinned Joe
Miller '42, Delta Theta Sigma,

5 30, Eail Mason '42, Sigma Pi,
decisioned Healy Floia '4l, Intl ;

Blum lager '42, Delta Chi,
pinned Lee Maim '4l, Delta Chi,
4 35, Miles Colwell '39, Alpha
Chi Sigma, decisioned Ed Hardy
'4O, Ind , Russ Williams '4O, TKE,
decisioned Howard Sutter '4l,
Sigma Pi

135-pound class
Bally Beegle '42, Delta Sigma

Phi, decisioned Charles Neidig
'9O, Alpha Chi Sigma, Bob Voris
'4O, Alpha Chi Sigma, non by fall
over George Wolbeil '4l, Sigma
Chi, 4 28

145-pound class
Max Peters '42, Alpha Chi Sig-

ma, pinned Chatles MeKillips '39,
Beta Theta Pi, 3 30, Dick Ro-
landt '39, Forestry Society, won
by fall fiom Bob Blotter '42, Sig-
ma Pi, 4 06, Bill Keil '42, Ind,
decisioned Myron dyers '4O, Kap-
pa Sigma, Sam Dum '4l, AGR

on by forfeit from Fled Pfeif-
fer '39, Sigma Chi

155-pound class
Bud Phillips '42, Tau Phi Del-

ta, decisioned Bill Lennox '42,
Ind , Al Heitnet '42, Ind, de-
cisioned Euc IVischusefi '4O, Al-
pha Chi Sigma, Lewis Shollen-
berger '39, Sigma Pi, pinned Walt
Steputis '39, Foiestiy Society

3 27, Emmett Davis '4l, TKE
won by fall over Jetty Howarth
'4O, DU, 3 2.

165-pound class
Geroge Metwin '4O, Sigma Pi,

pinned Jack Hutchinson '4O, Del-
ia Chi, 1 50, Tom Campion '39,
pigma Pi, pinned Harold Hoy '42,
'Sigma Pi, 1 30, Thuisday, and
won in an (ain period Friday
from Fied Hassellburg '4l, Ind

175 -pound class
Hawk! Myet 'JO, Alpha Chi

Sigma, decisioned Bill Rocat '4O,
DU, Paul Best '42, Alpha Chi
Sigma, pinned John Smith '4l,
AGR, 1 42, Max East, special
student, AGR, won by folfeat oyes

Harold Patois '42, DU, Tinny

Keene '4l, Sigma PI, pinned Ray
Baughman '4O, AGR, 41 seconds;
Chuck Peteis '4l, Sigma Pi,
pinned Paul Best '42, Alpha Chi
Sigma, 2 07.

I=l
Roger Shaul '4O, Sigma Pi, de-

cisional Miles Zimmerman 'l9,
Delta Chi, Mike Takes '4l, Poi-
ashy Society, won by default ova
Bally Bouton '42, Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, Torn Millet '4l, Delta Ch,,
decisional Gcoige Fails°ld '39,
AGE, Vaughn Evans '42, DU,
pinned At thus Gager '4O, Sigma
Ps, 3 50, and won by fall flan
Warren Cable '42, Kappa Sigma,
2.35, on Ftiday

Budget Scraps
Improvements
(Continued From Page One)

wroth of vitally necessa y nu
p 1 ovoments

Between the Lions Highest iteni on the list of ek-

penditutes here is fot "essential
coal' s and remodeling of exist-

ing buildings," set first at $200,-
000 and later cut to $165,000 by
the College This figure toughly
iepiesents thice-fourths of one
pet cent of the, total plant value

Othei needed improvements on
th campus Flute, as the College
Pointed out to James, ate "roads,
talks, grading, dtainago, plant-
ing, etc ," which would be provid-
ed lot by the WPA with the Col
lege contributing $04,890.05 This
was chopped to $95,000 in the sec-
ond "equest, specifying "minimum
icquiiements "

Pot minus and implovements
to the School of Forestry at Mont
Alto the College fli9t requested
,48,800, later dropped the figine
to $35,000.

All in all, if the mane increase

made in the budget by James were
applied to improvements only, it
still would be $OO,OOO short of
completing the job

Add to this headache, the items
of expanding einollment to meet
inciensingly gloater demands, the
equipment and utilization of the
new buildings and the question of
faculty salaries and additional
personnel and you'll know why
the College administration rs in
a dither trying to chart its course
for the next tao years.

IM Wrestlers And Cagers
Face Final Tilts This Week

Finals in wrestling tomoriow night and basketball hi day night
in Rec Hall feature Intramural winter slant events as action moves
into the Ipst week Contestants were undeteinuned us the Collegian
went to mess because of bouts and games played last night

Alpha Chi Rho, undefeated Section 2 champs and favorites to take
the Fiatei nity League title, battles the winnei in the Signia Chu-Pi
Kappa Alpha tilt tonight The latter game was played last night

BRB Club, section 7 titlehold-
eis, advanced in the Independent
loop Thuisday night by chalking
up a 32-20 win civet Lion Club,
~ection 6 BRB faced Watts Hall
I-Vai sity Hull win= last night
as Delta Chi and Phi Sigma Delta
also fought it out
Wrestling

Gleason Takes
Only Lion Title
(Continued From Page Three)

Most of Columbia %Ith an Okla-
homa side in 7 20 In the semi-
finals Gleason decisioned 'seeded
Bob Craig of Lehigh, who threw
him earlier in the season

Ciaighead completely over pow-
vied Louis Hammon of Yale in the
aftei neon bout, with Hammon re-
quiting medical aid heroic he was
helped horn the mat aftei a walk-
away decision. In the semi-finals
Ciaighcad decisioned Noim Bond
of Penn

Seaizo Gets 'By Gerber
Stillzo event to the finals by de-

cisioning Clothe Hunt of Cornell
in the afternoon bout and defeat-
ing the highly touted Dave Gei-:
bet of Yale in the semi-finals, al-
so by referee's decision It was
Gmbet who upset the apple-cart
fot State last year by decisioning
Aldo Zazzi, 136-pound champ the
yea' before

Buchman won his way into the
semi-finals by. out-pointing Don
Pattei son of Princeton, while
Bortz decisioned Dun Longscope
of Harvard after trying for a fall
throughout the bout

Heavyweight Wet len Elliot
pinned John Siegal of Columbia,
then was pinned by Penn's 240-
pound giant, John Wolf, with
half-nelson in 6 15. Chief Boston
of Harsoid decisioned George
Hoppe]. of Syiacuse foe the unlim-
ited clown

Dave Waite was pinned by Bob
Allman, Penn's blind 121-pmind
ace, with a ieveise chancery in
356 For the second straight
yea' Allman ended in second-place
behind Coinell's Bob Matheis,
uho won the coaches' award lot
the outstanding perfoimance in
the tourney

Hanna Wins As
Army Repeats

(Continued From Page Three)

seals when the two Judges inve
hint then votes even though the
tefeiee voted lot Patna., giving
hint enough points to balance the
other ballots

Captain Hanna met Wiight of
Yale in the finals of the light-
weight division Although Wiight
was consideied one of the best
boxeis in this division, Hanna out-
classed him and easily gained the
decision aftei landing numerous
long lefts and sights throughout
the second and third rounds ,

Sandson Looked Good
Berme Sandson lost in the semi-

finals to Stan Ktshman of Syra-
cow Although the bout was close,
it could have gone to Sandsonjoi
he looked the heti, of the two
lle met up with similar fate in

the evening when he outboxed
Clads of; Cornell, only to get, an
unfavorable vet diet

Meeting up in the semi-finals
with the defending champicin
Heavyweight Seimei of Cornell,
Johnny Pata ick Sophomoic suf-feted a technical kuyo after 153
of the %mond sound. Pat took a
Wind-place point, however, when
Konstanty of Syracuse Imitate('
to him in the consolation matches

The liouelonen suffered Lough
luck the first night of the Loma-
inent when both the Flank Silves-
tii and Hank Schweitzer bouts
were stopped because of cuts they
'limited above the eves when but-
ted by Lhe heads of their oppon-
ents

Silvesti i's fight with Fine, of
Cottiell was stopped after 1 20 of
the second round hank Schwett-
zei, fighting his (list bout of the
year, had tough luck in his Pre
linunaly fight with All-Amelicafootballei Gcoigc Zitaides of Dm t-
,niouth who opened a gush above
Schweitzet's left eye by a blimp
with his head soon after the open-
ing bell The bout was stoppa af-
ter 58 seconds of the iound had
elapsed

In the other final bouts Shan-
Icy of At my copped the 145-pound
title ate]. a Lot and futons bat-
tle with Stauber of Syracuse ..

Cadet Hull gained the 155-pound
throne by outpunching, Kishnian
of Syracuse . Healy of Syracuse
'curved the 165-pound title after
58 seconds of leis fight with Segal
of Cotnell . Cadet Stella of
Army was doing all tight until
Selmer of Cornell landed a hatal
tight on his Jaw, and put him
away via TKO in second round-to
lawn heavy title

A move has been blurted in 'the
lowa legislature to move the
slate's college of englabering from
the Unhersity 'of lowa to lowa
State College. -c

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

FOOT LIGHTS
parts well are Malcolm Weinstein,
Ned Startzel, Curly Pomeroy, and
Paul Dean

Skits ,uhleli held up the Thes-
pians' reputation are "We Ale
the Boys." "Calendar Committee,"
"Stay on the Right Side, Sister."
"Bury the Dead, They Stink,"
"Parlor, Bedroom and Sink," and
"Oh, We Can't Fled 'Em "

In "Stay on the Right Side, Sis.
tot" we had another exhibition of
I%nat the Thespians can do with
what they called in their Fall
show a "scrim" However, watch
the light-cues here Five seconds
or so off on a spot mightruin what
is the revue's most delicate scene

Best costuming and most beau-
tiful setting of the whole rovue
was to be found in ''Champagne
Waltz" while "Jlgaboo" looks like
the best chorus number, though
Personally we'd rather pound a
typewriter than try throwing a gal
osor our heads

"Help Yourself to Lo‘e" Ulll5
good, but, Sock, uhat happened to
the first pare of the scene The
triple secretary and typeuriter
rhythm idea had something when
uo saw !Nat rehearsal Wednesday
night, though it needed a lot more
rehearsing

Connie Konopka greatly hu-
mmed ou he Fall singing parlor.
pence Aside to Connie—Don't
get impatient with your pianist,
Jimmie McAdams—he knous his
stuff cold

Possibly there could be some
more music, though Ed Sutherland
and Jimmie did excellent work in
the pit A definite aid to the
revue could,be the Inclusion of an
orchestra to' keep the _audience's
attention betneen scenes and per-
haps give more "umph',' to a shoo
that has plenty already

We could MI e the revue many
recommendations but the best one
is this—the Thespians one it to
the campus to re-present the show
on IF Ball weekend, and the cam_
pus ones it to itself to see "Stuff'n
Nonsense "—IV B 0 and T A.13

"Stuff 'it Nonsense"
Story by Maurice Feldbaum

MO, Bud Yanofsky MO, and Wil-
liam K. Ulerich; Costumes and
Setting under direction of Thom-
as Slutter '39; Music by Edward
Sutherland '39, James McAdams
'42, and Bud Yanofsky '4O; En-
tire production under direction
of J. Ewing Kennedy

It has possibilities
First, let go over the 'lmola.

lions The reduction in price, pro-
duction of a revue instead of the
usual c:caky comedy for a Spring
shov., and the first presentation,
on an off seek-end are topnotch
Ideas

Despite an average crowd Friday
night, the Saturday comeback in
box office bales pros ed that
"Stuff's Nonsense" has something,
as good news cleats gets around
Suggestion—A real kneek.down

and drag.'em-out advertising cam.
paign would help the box office

The revue itself v. as good,
though a little spotty in places. Of
those, number one is "Clambake,
the Magician," a scene that could
be eliminated 'without damage to
the Ishole To "Hungarian Rhap-
sody" we ghe nothing but ap-
plause—but it doesn't belong in a
revue, much less one that's a steal
on "Hellzapoppin" Hoc ever, Ru-
thie Marcus put on a flawless per-
formance in the number.

For carrying the burden of the
shoe, honors go to Sammy Galin,
Joe Dobbs, Bud Yanofsky, and
Plaice Stringer Without a doubt,
Yanofsky is the most overeorked
man in the revue, having e Otte')
part of the book, some of the songs
and acted itt beVCII of the 21
scenes His talent foi humor held
up consistently tluoughout the en.
tire show

Ably assisting the male leads,
Mame Stringer. the Thespians'
own Martha Rase, clinched the
number one place in the female
cast

To name a fea a Ito cal rled their

combinati
The GREA7' WALLENDAS thepremier high wit e

. . . and the TOP Combinat
for more smoking' pleasur.
Chesterfield (the can't-be=copiedbl,

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop-
ularity because Chesterfield combines ...
blends together.. . the world's.best cigarette
tobaccos in a way that's different from any
other cigarette. "

' - '

When you try them you will know whY
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women, more smoking pleasare...why
THEY SATISFY

.-_-,-.---i-,

~~ ,~yt

.-...~ `''--~~ n i~•'F

ester
. . .tbe blend that can't be 'copied*

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION Of the,' (` 7 1..:::
world's best cigarette tobaccos:

C0r.7,411195.P. tr.cany ic Unit

SoundManBusy
Preparing Noise
For 'Excursion'
An actor behind the scenes, one

of the busiest men connected with
"Excursion," Broadway comedy to
be enacted at 8 30 pin Friday
and Saturday in Schwab Auditor-
ium—that's Robert F. McFarland
'39, sound technician foe the pio-
duction

McFailand, with 10 recordings
and two turntables at his disposal,
is to supply the unique sounds as-
sociated with the bedlam of Coney
Island, the mournful hooting of a
steamer's whistle, a ship orchestia
and numerous others

One of the tunes which has been
specially-recorded m a jazzed-up
version of the Communist Intel-
nationale as played by a ship ix-
chest' a -

As sound mon, IVlatuland must

GLEASON
(Continued From Page Three)

guess my 01111(1 was working too
fast for my body"

But Fiankle s body is catching
up with his mind He shored that
In the semi-finals Friday alien he
out-pointed Lehigh's Bob Craig,
uho threw him In a dual 'meet
Gainer this season Gleason feels
if he had the season to wrestle all
over again. he could take all his
opponents but Nebiaska's Luke
and Navy's Leigh

Vital statistics Went to the
same Wilkes-Bane high school as
did Joe Peel, used to toss
mound Peel alien lie ioomed with
him lust year has a little tree-
bM uith his present Watts Hall
roommate, 260-pound, Pete Seder

. spends his summers as a coun-
selor in a Boy Scout camp did
a little alestling in high school,
but Incised the fine points from
Charlie r has a 2 3 average, just
a little behind his pal Scala)

probably won't lead this, for lie
never reads his publicity notices
and doesn't keep a scrap-book

Tuesday, March 14, 1939 „

follow his cues, watch a light that
winos him when an action requir-
es sound, keep in telephone con-
tact with Directors Frank Neus-
baum and Maigaiet Jones. -

For natuial sounds of a radio
announces, McFarland uses a nue-
lophone and although most of the
effects aie produced by special re-
cordings, he employs numerous
other instruments, to make the
play lealistic

roirwsva
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG—

All work guaranteed. Rackets
called for and delivered. The Re-
stringer, 206 West College avenue.
Dial 3360 BB yr.

TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ex.
• portly repaired, portable and of•

lice machines for sale or rent Dial
2342 Hairy E. Mans, 127 West
Beaver avenue. , BB yr

FOR RENT—Double room with
'cooking facilities available.- In-

mine 333 South Atherton street.
Dial 897. 226-2tpdßß

LOCUST LANE LOBOS, 312 Lo.
(mat Lane, offers for rent to men

students, largo comfortable bed
looms xlth use of spacious living.
room. See or call Student Rosso
Manager, Bernard Seigel, ,Phone
3146 238.11-pd-Gb.

FOR RENT—Oue single and one
double,rown, pleasant and nom-

Sol table 109 S Allen St , Dial 4107
237-It-pd-G D

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
Contractors

ALBERT DEAL
& SON

Phone 891


